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INTIìII-AMI'RICAN DtrVDLOPMENT IìANK

esBmffi
Australian Dollar Mediurn Term Note Program

issue of

A$200,000,000 3,257o Medium Tcrm Notes due 7 Fcbruary 2020 ("MTNs")
(to be consolidated and form a singlc Serics with thc Issuer's existing A$350,000,000 3,25%
Medium Term Notcs duc 7 February 2020, issucd on 7 August 2014, 45500,000,000 3.25%
Mcdium Ternr Notcs due 7 Fcbruary 2020, issued on 27 Jânuâry 2015 and 4S200,000,000

3.257u Mcdiun Term Notes duc 7 February 2020, issued on 25 Fcbruary 2015)

The Program h6 l)een roÍcl AAA by Sttutinnl & Poor's
and Ana b¡t Mootly's Investors Servìce, Inc. 

.

IÌach offer to purcltase or inv¡lot¡o to buy À4'l'Ns titulil (.1) const¡l te on rller or ¡fltt¡taf¡ot1 \'hich does not

rcquirc disclo,ntrc lo inrestot,t under Ì'.ttts 6D.2 ot 7.9 olthe Corporations,4ct 2001 ol,4 sl|qliû such that the

ano1ull poy(Ible lry each person vho sub,tcribes for Ã47'Ns fl¡ust be qt least ¿1t500,000 (lisregarding utone.ys lenl
by llre olferor or ¡ts otsociate,t), trnd (b) nnst conpl! \,¡th the Banking 1ùen ion) Ordet No. B2 dated 23

Seplenlbq 1996 pronmlgaled by lhe A.t,t¡,tl(tnl 'l'reamrer o;[ luslral¡(r nder the l]a k¡ng Acf lg59 o/ A sttql¡a
("ÙØk¡Ig Acl") a.; iI it ttpplied to the lsuter, nut. is n tandì,t. 'l'he ,,;ale o/ the 

^,Í7'Ns 
¡s (tlto subject to othet

sell¡ng rcslr¡ctìons as sel oul in lhe l\fototet¡ott llíenorandrn tldle.l J8 Decenbet 2009 qn¡l this I'r'¡c¡ng

Sup¡tlenent

The Issuer is nof a bank which is aufhorised under the Banking Acl 1959 of Australia. Thc
MTNs arc Dot fhc obligâtions of âny govcÌnment and, in particular, ârc llot guaranteed by
the Conrmouwcalth of Australia,

This Plicing Supplenent (as refelled to jD the Information Memolandurr dated l8 December'
2009 ("lnformation Mcmorândum") and Deed l,oll dated 16 July 1999, as amended and
restated olr l8 Decenlber 2009, togethel the "Dccd Poll") in lelafion to the above Pr.ogranr)
relates to the 'li'anche of MTNs referred to above.

The Teflns and Cond¡tions of the MTNs âre as set out or'ì pages l2 to 28 of the lnfol.lnation
MetnoLarrdunr, as supplelnented and arrended by this Pricing Supplernent. The Ml'Ns are
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constituted by lhe Deed Poll. 'l-elnrs used bul not defined in this Pricing Su¡rplenrellt have the
meanings given to thenl in the lnformaliolt Memorandunl.

'l-he rnost t'ecent Infornration Stalerìlent iucolpolated by refelence in tire lnl-ormalion
Me¡lorandum is dated I 3 Mal ch 20I 5.

The parliculars to be specif;ed in lelation to such Tlanche are as follows:

I Descliption of MTNs:

2 Issuer':

3 Registlar:

4 Type of Issue:

5 Dealels:

Currency:

- of l)enonrination

- of Pay[ìel]t

Aggregate príncipal antount of Tlanche:

lf interchangeable with existing Series:

Issue I)âte:

Issue Plice:

Fixed Rate MTNs

I nter-American Development Bank

Reserve Bank of Austlalia

Undelwritten

Cit¡group GIobal Markets Australiâ Pty
Lirnited (ABN 64 003 I l4 832)

Conrmonwealth Bank of Austlalia (ABN 48
)23 123 124)

Tlre Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Colporation Limited, Sydney Blanch (AIIN
65 117 925 910)

Australian dollars

Australian dollars

A$200,000,000

Yes. l'o be consolidated ancl f'orrn a single
Series wìth the Issuer's existing
A$350,000,000 3.25% Medium Telrn Noles
due 7 F'ebrualy 2C120, issued on 7 August
2014, A$500,000,000 3.25% Medium 'felm
Notcs due 7 Febluary 2020, issued on 27
January 2015 and 4fi200,000,000 325%
Mediurn Tenn Notes due 7 Februaly 2020,
issued on 25 Feblualy 2015.

22 May 2015

lr01.849% of the Aggregate plincipal arnount
ofthe Tranclre (plus acclued interest of 104

days of A$ I,868,000 lor the peliod fì om and
including 7 Febluary 2015 to but exclucling
22 May 2015)

9
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ll Denorninalion:

Definition of Business Day:

lutel est:

(a) If Interesl bearing:

(i) Interest Rate:

(ii) luterestAuìourltj

(iii) IlìterestPaylÌlel'ìtDates:

(iv) Intelest Peliod llnd Dates:

(v) Applicable 13usiness Day
Col'ìventioÍì:

- for Ìlìte'est Payrnent
Dates:

- lor Maturity Date:

- fol Inlelest Period

. iind Dates:

- auy ofhel dates:

(vi) Day Counl Fraction:

Afì1,000, sLrbject to the requiren]ent that the
anror:nl payable by each peLsort wh<r

sul¡scribes lòr M]'Ns when issued !n or'

lr'ansfelled within Australiâ rlusl be at least
A$s00,000.

A day (other than â Saturday ol Surrday) orr

which cornnrercial banks ale open for'
general banking business in Sydney.

3.25Yo per annum paid semi-anuually in
at rear.

A$16.25 per MTN on each Inleresl Payrtrenl
Date.

7 Febluary and 7 August ol' each year,
comrrencing on 7 August 2015 and ending
on the Maturity Date

Intcrest Payment Dates

Following

As above

Unadj ustecl

Unadjusted

As above

RIIA tlond Basis, which nreaus one divided
by lhe numbel of lntelest Paymeut Dales in a
year' (or in respect of the calculation of
intelest for any period of tinre (where the
Calculalion Period does u01 collstìtute an

lnterest Peliod, the actual nurnbel of'days in
the Calculalion Period divided by 365 (or, if
any poltion ofthe Calculation Peliod falls in
a leap year, the sutn ol

(i) the actual nurnber of clays in that
poltion of the Calculation Period
falling in a leap year dividetl by 366;



(vii) IntercstComn]encenlenl
Dale:

(viii) Minirnun Intelest Iìate:

(ix) Maxirrunr Lìterest Rate:

(x) lssue Yield:

(b) Ifnon-inlcrcstbcalirrg:

- Amortisation Yield:

14 Matur¡ty Date:

I 5 Maturity Redernptìon Anlounl:

16 Early TerÍninâtion Anlôun1:

1'7 Any Clealing Systen.ì other than
Austlaclear':

l8 Additional Tax Consequences and

l)isclosule:

19 Othel Conditions:

20 SellingRestlictions:

21 Acldress lòr'Notices (if necessary):

22 Listing:

23 ISIN:

24 Comlnon Code:

and

(ii) the actual nur¡bel of days in tlrat
portion of' the Calculation Period
falling in a non-leap yeal divided by
36s).

7 February 201 5

Not applìcable

Not applicable

2.827 5% per ânnum

Not applicable

7 February 2020

Outstanding Plincipal Amount

Outstanding Ptincipal z\rnount

Interests irì MTNs traded in the Austracleal'
System rnay also be traded through
Euroclear arrd Clearstream, Luxemboulg.

See the section of the Inlolmation
Menrolarrdunr etíit led " C I ear in g S),s I e nt" ot'¡

page 10.

See the section of the Infolnralion
Mcrrrorandurn enlilled "Tctxalion" on pages

33 lo 31, arrended as set out in SchedLrle A
of the Pricing Supplement.

Not applicab)e

The Selling Rest'ictions are amended as sc1

out in Schedule B to this Pricing
Supplement.

No1 applicable

Not applicable

AU3C80222867

109233897
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SCHEDULE A

The sectÌon ent¡tled "Un¡ted States Taxat¡on" set oul on pages 33 and 37 of the lnformat¡on
MetnorarTdum ¡s deleted and replaced w¡th the fo ow¡ug:

Un¡ted States Taxation

Uniled S¿afes lnternal Revenue SeN¡ce Ç¡rcular 230 Not¡ce: To ensure compliance w¡th lnternal
Revetlue SeN¡ce C¡rcular 230, you are hereby notif¡ed that (a) any drscussion of United States federal
tax ¡ssues contained or referred to ¡n th¡s lnÍormation Metnorandutn or any document referred to herein
¡s not ¡ntended or wr¡tten to be used, and cannot be used, by you for the purpose of avoicl¡ng penalt¡es
that may lJe ¡mposed on you under the Un¡ted States lnternal Revenue Code, (b) such dlscusslon rb
wr¡tten for use in connect¡on w¡th the promot¡on or market¡ng of the transact¡ons or matteß addressed
lrcre¡n, and (c) you should seek advice based on your pañ¡cular circumstances from an indepenclent
tax adv¡sor.

This section describes certain United States federal ¡ncome tax consequences of owning the ¡/TNs
and certain provisions of the Bank Agreement concern¡ng the taxation of the MTNs. lt applÌes only to
IMTN Holders acquiring MTNS ¡n the offering who hold such l\lTNs as cap¡tal assets for tax purposes.
This section does not apply to an l\4TN Holder that is a member of a class of holders subject to special
rules, such as:

. a dealer in securities or currenciesl

. a trader in secur¡ties that elects to use a mark{o-market method of account¡ng for its securÌt¡es
holdings;

. a bank;

. a l¡fe insurance company;

. a tax-exempt organizatíon;

. a person that owns MTNs that are a hedge or that are hedged against interest rate or currency
risksl

. a person that owns MTNS as part of a straddle or convers¡on transaction for tax purposes;

. a person that purchases or sells l\4TNs as part of â wash sale for tax purposes; or

. a United States l\4TN Holder, as defined below, whose functional currency for tax purposes is
not the Un¡ted States Dollar.

Th¡s sect¡on ¡s based on the lnternal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended ("Code"), its legislative
h¡story, existing and proposed regulat¡ons under the Code, published rulings and court decisions, all as
currently ¡n effect. These laws are subject to change, possibly on a retroactive basis.

This section applies only to MTNs issued on a fully paid basis, that bear ¡nterest at a fixed rate, that are
not ¡ssued with original issue discount, and that do not provide for amort¡zation payments pr¡or to
maturity. Accord¡ngly, th¡s section does not apply to MTNS that are non-¡nterest bearing, that provide
for floating Ìnterest payments, or that are issued on a partly paid bas¡s. lf any MTNS are subject to
special rules (for example, the rules regarding original issue d¡scount or contingent payment debt
instruments), such rules w¡ll be d¡scussed in the appl¡cable Pr¡c¡ng Supplement.

Notwithstanding any of the tax informat¡on provided ¡n this Information Memorandum, which
does not purport to be complete, all persons consíder¡ng the purchase of the MTNS should
consult their own tax advisor concerning the consequences of owning these MTN' in their
pa¡Ticular circumslances under the Code and the laws of any other taxing jurisdiction.

1. Tax Status - General

The MTNS and the interest thereon generally w¡ll be subject to taxation.
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The Bank Agreement provides that the MTNS and the ¡nterest thereon are not subject to any
tax by a member of the lssuer (a) which tax discriminates against the MTNs solely because
they are ¡ssued by the lssuer, or (b) ¡f the sole jurisd¡ct¡onal bâsis for the tax is the place or
currency in which the l\4TNs are ¡ssued, made payable or paid, or the location of any office or
place of business maintained by the lssuer. Also, under the Bank Agreement, the lssuer ¡s not
under any obligation to withhold or pay any tax imposed by any member on the lMTNs.
Accordingly, payments on the l\ilTNs will be made to the Reg¡strar without deduction in respect
of any such tax.

The impos¡tion of United States federaf income tax in the mânner described herein is not
inconsistent with the provisions of the Bank Agreement.

Tax Status - Un¡ted States

The Un¡ted States Treasury Department has ¡ssued to the lssuer rulings dated lvlay 4, 1988
and May 5, 1989 ("Rul¡ngs") regarding certain United States tax consequences under the
Code of the rece¡pt of interest on secur¡ties issued by the lssuer. The Rulings provide that
interest paid by the lssuer on such securities, including payments attr¡butable to accrued
original issue discount, const¡tutes ¡ncome from sources outs¡de the United States. The
Rul¡ngs further determine that ne¡ther the lssuer nor an âgent appo¡nted by it as princ¡pal for
the purpose of pay¡ng interest on secur¡ties ¡ssued by the lssuer is required to w¡thhold tax on
interest paid by the lssuer.

Under the Rulings, interest paid by the lssuer ordinarily would not be subject to United Stâtes
federal ¡ncome tax, including w¡thholding tax, if paid to a non-resident alien indiv¡dual (or
fore¡gn partnership, estate or trust) or to a foreign corporation, whether or not such person is
engaged in trade or business in the United States. However, absent any spec¡al statutory or
treaty exception, such ¡nterest would be subject to Un¡ted States federal income tax in the
follow¡ng cases: (i) such interest ¡s derived by such person in the active conduct of a banking,
f¡nancing or similar business within the Un¡ted States and such ¡nterest is attributable to an
office or other fixed place of business of such person within the United States, or (ii) such
person is a fore¡gn corporation taxable as an ¡nsurance company carry¡ng on a United States
insurance business and such interest is attr¡butable to its Un¡ted States bus¡ness.

Un¡ted States MTN Holders

This sect¡on describes the tax consequences to a United States MTN Holder. An l\ilTN Holder
is a United States l\¡TN Holder if it is a benef¡cial owner of an N4TN and is:

. a c¡tizen or resident ofthe Un¡ted States,

. a domestic corporat¡on,

. an estate whose income is subject to United States federal income tax regardless of
its sourcei or

. a trust if a Un¡ted States court can exercise primary superv¡s¡on over the trust's
administrat¡on and one or more United States persons are authorized to control all
substantial dec¡s¡ons of the trust.

Except for portions thât explic¡tly address foreign persons, this section does not apply to MTN
Holders who are not United States l\ilTN Holders.

Payments of lnterest

MTN Holders w¡ll be taxed on any ¡nterest on the¡r l\¡TNs as ordinary income at the time such
holder receives the ¡nterest or when it accrues, depending on such holder's method of
account¡ng for tax purposes.
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Cash Bâs/s Taxpayers. lf an N¡TN Holder is a taxpayer that uses the câsh receipts and
disbursements method of accounting for tax purposes, such l\ill-N Holder must recogn¡ze
income equal to the United States Dollar value of each Australian dollar interest payment
rece¡ved, based on the exchange rate ín effect on the date of receipt, regardless of whether
such IVITN Holder actually converts such payment into United States Dollars.

Accrual Bas¡s Taxpayers. lf an N¡TN Holder is a taxpayer that uses ân accruâl method of
accounting for tax purposes, such MTN Holder may determìne the amount of income that such
holder recognizes with respect to each Austral¡an dollar interest payment using one of two
methods. Under the first method, such MTN Holder will determine the amount of income
accrued based on the average exchange rate in effect during the interest accrual period or,
with respect to an accrual period that spans two taxabfe years, that part of the per¡od within the
taxable year.

lf such IVITN Holder elects the second method, such MTN Holder would determ¡ne the amount
of ¡ncome accrued on the basis of the exchange rate ¡n effect on the last day of the accrual
period, or, in the case of an accrual period that spans two taxable years, the exchange rate in
effect on the last day of the part of the period within the tâxabte year. Additionally, under this
second method, if such l\/TN Holder receìves a payment of ¡nterest within five business days
of the last day of such l\4TN Holder's accrua¡ per¡od or taxable year, such l\/TN Holder may
instead translate the ¡nterest accrued into United States Dollars at the exchange rate in effect
on the dây that such IVITN Holder actually receives the interest payment. lf such MTN Holder
elects the second method it will apply to all debt instruments that such l\/lTN Holder holds at
the beg¡nning of the f¡rst taxable year to which the election applies and to âll debt ¡nstruments
that such MTN Holder subsequently acquires. Such IVITN Hotders may not revoke th¡s
election without the consent of the lnternal Revenue Serv¡ce.

When such IVITN Holders actually receive an interest payment, includ¡ng a payment
attr¡butable to accrued but unpa¡d interest upon the sale or retirement of the¡r MTNs, for which
such MTN Holder accrued an amount of income, such MTN Holder wifl recogn¡ze ordinary
income or loss measured by the difference, if any, between the exchange rate thât such l\,4TN
Holder used to accrue interest income and the exchange rate ¡n effect on the date of receipt,
regardless of whether such holder actually converts the payment into United States Dollars.

For foreign tax credit limitat¡on purposes, interest paid by the lssuer on the MTNS w¡ll be
income from sources outs¡de the United States and will, depending on the MTN Holder's
circumstances, be either "pass¡ve income" or "general ¡ncome" for purposes of computing the
foreign tax c¡-edit allowable to an MTN Holder.

Purchase, Sale and Ret¡rement of the MTNS

An MTN Holdels tax basis ¡n an IVITN will generally be the United States Dollar cost, as
defined below, of the MTN. lf an MTN Holder purchases an MTN w¡th Australian dollars, the
United States Dollar cost of the IVITN will general¡y be the United States Doltar value of the
purchase price on the date of purchase. However, if such MTN Holder is a cash basis
taxpayer, or an accrual basis taxpayer if such MTN Holder so elects, and the l\¡TN ¡s traded on
an established securities market, as defined in the applicable Un¡ted States Treasury
regulations, the United States Dollar cost of the N4TN will be the United States Dollar value of
the purchase price on the settlement date of the purchase.

An MTN Holder will generally recognìze ga¡n or loss on the sale or retrrement of the N¡TN
equal to the difference between the amount such MTN Holder realizes on the sale or
ret¡rement and such i\ilTN Holder's tax basis in the MTN. lf the MTN is sold or ret¡red for an
amount in Australían dollars, the amount real¡zed will be the United States Dollar value of such
amount on:

. the date of disposition, ¡f the l\¡TNs are not traded on an established securities market,
as defined in the applicable United States Treasury regulations; or
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. the settlement date for the sale, ¡f the IMTNs are traded on an establ¡shed securities
market, as defined ¡n the appl¡cable United States Treasury regulations, and the MTN
Holder is a cash basis taxpayer, or an accrual bas¡s taxpayer that so elects.

An MTN Holder will recognize cap¡tal gain or loss when such l\4TN Holder sells or ret¡res the
lVlTNs, except to the extent:

. attributable to accrued but unpaid interest; or

. atkibutable to changes ¡n exchange rates as described below.

Capital ga¡n of a non-corporate l\¡TN Holder is generally taxed at preferential rates where the
property is held more than one year.

An MTN Ho¡der must treat any port¡on of the gain or loss that such MTN Holder recognizes on
the sale or ret¡rement of an MTN as ord¡nary income or loss to the extent attributable to
changes in exchange rates. However, such l\4TN Holder takes exchange gain or loss into
account only to the extent of the total gain or loss realized on the transact¡on.

Exchange of Amounts in Other Than United States Dollars

lf an MTN Holder receives Austral¡ân dollars as ¡nterest on an MTN or on the sale or
ret¡rement of an l\4TN, such holder's tax bas¡s ¡n Australian dollars will equal its United States
Dollar value when the interest ¡s rece¡ved or at the time of the sale or ret¡rement. lf such MTN
Holder purchases Austral¡an dollars, such MTN Holder generally wÌll have a tax basis equal to
the United States Dollar value of the Australian dollars on the date of the purchase. lf such
IVITN Holder sells or d¡sposes of Austral¡an dollars, including if such MTN Holder uses it to
purchase l\¡TNs or exchange it for Un¡ted States Dollars, any ga¡n or loss recogn¡zed generally
will be ordinary income or loss.

Medicare Tax

An MTN Holder that is an índ¡vidual or estate, or a trust that does not fall into a special class of
trusts that ¡s exempt from such tax, ¡s subject to a 3.8% tax on the lesser of (1) the holder's
"net investment income" for the relevant taxable year and (2) the excess of the holder's
modified adjusted gross income for the taxable year over a certain threshold (which in the
case of ind¡viduals is between $125,000 and $250,000, depending on the índividual's
circumstances). An N4TN Holder's net ¡nvestment income generally ¡ncludes its interest
income and its net gains from the d¡sposition of lVlTNs, unless such interest income or net
gains are derived in the ordinary course of the conduct of a trade or business (other than a
trade or business that cons¡sts of certa¡n pass¡ve or tradjng activit¡es). An MTN Holder that ¡s

an indiv¡duâ|, estate or trust is urged to consult a tax advisors regarding the applicability of the
lMedicare tax to the holder's income and ga¡ns in respect of the holder's investment in the
N¡T Ns.

Treasury Regulations Requir¡ng Disclosure of Reportable Transactions

Un¡ted States Treasury regulat¡ons require United States taxpayers to report certaìn
transactions that give r¡se to a loss in excess of certain thresholds (a "Reportable
Transact¡on"). Under these regulations, an MTN Holder that recognizes a loss w¡th respect to
the MTNS that ¡s characterized as an ordinary loss due to changes in currency exchange rates
(under any of the rules discussed above) would be requ¡red to report the loss on lnternal
Revenue ServÌce Form 8886 (Reportable Transact¡on Statement) ¡f the loss exceeds the
thresholds set forth in the regulations. For ¡ndividuals and trusts, this loss threshold is
US$50,000 ¡n any single tâxable year. For other types of taxpayers and other types of losses,
the thresholds are h¡gher. An MTN Holder should consult w¡th the holder's tax advisor
regarding any tax filing and report¡ng obligations that may apply in connection w¡th acquiring,
owning and d¡sposing of ¡,4TNs.
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Foreign Account Tax Compl¡ance W¡thholding

Certâ¡n non-U.S. f¡nancia¡ institutions must comply w¡th information reporting requirements or
cert¡f¡cation requ¡rements ln respect of the¡r direct and indirect United States shareholders
andior Un¡ted States accountholders to avoid becom¡ng subject to withholding on certain
payments. Those non-U.S. f¡nancial institutions may accordingly be required to report
information to the lnternal Revenue Service regarding the holders of l\¡TNs. MTN Holders are
urged to consult their own tax advisors and any banks or brokers through which they will hold
MTNS as to the consequences (if any) of these rules to them.

lnformãt¡on w¡th Respect to Foreign F¡nanc¡al Assets

Owners of "specified foreign financ¡ai assets" with an aggregâte value in excess of US$50,000
(and, in some circumstances, a h¡gher threshold) may be required to file an information report
with respect to such assets with their tax returns. "Specif¡ed foreign f¡nancial assets" may
include financial accounts maintained by fore¡gn financ¡al inst¡tut¡ons, as well as the following,
but only if they are held for investment and not held in accounts maintained by financial
¡nst¡tutions: (¡) stocks and secur¡ties ¡ssued by non-United States persons, (ii) financ¡al
instruments and contracts that have non-United States issuers or counterparties, and (¡íi)
interests in foreign ent¡t¡es. IVITN Holders are urged to consult the¡r tax advisors regarding the
applicat¡on of this reporting requirement to their ownersh¡p of the l\¡TNs.

Backup Withholding and lnformation Reporting

The lssuer ¡s not subject to the information report¡ng and backup withhold¡ng requirements
that are imposed by United States law with respect to certain payments of interest or principal
on debt obligations. While United States Treasury regulat¡ons confirm that the ¡nformation
report¡ng and backup withhold¡ng requirements do not apply to the Reg¡strar with respect to
the NITNS, the Registrar may file informat¡on returns with the lnternal Revenue Serv¡ce with
respect to payments on MTNS made with¡n the Un¡ted States to certain Un¡ted States persons
as ¡f such returns were required of it. Under the book-entry system as operated by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, no such informat¡on returns will be filed by the Registrar with
respect to book-entry [/ïNs.

Brokers, trustees, custodians and other intermed¡ar¡es within the United States are subject to
the report¡ng and backup withholding requirements with respect to certaìn payments on the
MTNS received by them for the âccount of certa¡n United States persons, and foreign persons
receiving payments on the l\4TNs withÌn the United States may be required by such
¡ntermediaries to establ¡sh their status ìn order to avoid information reporting and backup
withhold¡ng of tax by such intermed¡ar¡es ¡n respect of such payments, Payment of the
proceeds from the sale of an MTN effected at a foreign office of a broker generally will not be
subject to informat¡on report¡ng or backup w¡thholding. However, a sale effected at a fore¡gn
office of a broker could be subject to information reporting in the same manner as a sale within
the United States (and ¡n certain cases may be subject to backup w¡thholding as well) ¡f (i) the
broker has certain connections to the United States, (i¡) the proceeds or conf¡rmat¡on are sent
to the United States or (iii) the sale has certain other specified connect¡ons with the United
States.

An ¡iìTN Holder generally may obtain a refund of any amounts withheld under the backup
withholding rules that exceed the holder's income tax ¡¡ability by filing a refund cla¡m w¡th the
IRS.
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SCHEDULE B

The European Econonic Area sell¡ng restr¡ction set out on pages 39 and 40 of the lnformat¡ot1
Metnorandum is deleted and replaced with the follow¡t1g:

"European Economic Area

Unless otherwise stated in this "Selling Restrict¡ons" section, in relat¡on to each Member State of the
European Economíc Area ("EEA State") which has implemented the Prospectus Directive (each, a
"Relevant EEA State"), each Dealer has represented and agreed, and each further Dealer under the
Program will be requ¡red to represent and agree, that with effect from and ¡ncluding the date on which
the Prospectus Directive is impfemented in that Relevant EEA State (the "Relevant lmplemêntation
Date") ìt has not made and will not make an offer of l\lTNs which are the subject of the offering
contemplated by this lnformation lvlemorandum as completed by the Pricing Supplement in relation
thereto to the public in that Relevant EEA State, except that ¡t may, with effect from and íncluding the
Relevant lmplementation Date, make an offer of such MTNS to the public in that Relevant EEA State:

(a) at any time to any legal entity which is a qualif¡ed ¡nvestor as defined in the Prospectus
Directive;

(b) at any t¡me to fewer than 150 natural or legal persons (other than qualified investors as defined
¡n the Prospectus D¡rective), subject to obtaìning the pr¡or consent of the relevant Dealer or
Dealers nominâted by the lssuer for any such offeri or

(c) at any time in any other circumstances falling w¡thin Art¡cle 3(2) of the Prospectus Directive,

provided that no such offer of lVlTNs referred to ¡n (a) to (c) above shall require the lssuer or any
Dealer to publ¡sh a prospectus pursuant to Art¡cle 3 of the Prospectus Directive or supplement a
prospectus pursuant to Articfe 16 of the Prospectus Direct¡ve.

For the purposes of th¡s provjs¡on, the expression an "offer of Notes to the public" in relat¡on to any
MTNS in any Reievant EEA State means the communication ¡n any form and by any means of
sufficient information on the terms of the offer and the MTNS to be offered so as to enable an investor
to decÌde to purchase or subscribe the l\4TNs, as the same may be var¡ed in that EEA State by any
measure implement¡ng the Prospectus D¡rective ¡n that EEA State and the expression "Prospectus
Directive" means D¡rective 200317118C (as amended, inciuding by Directive 2010/73lEU), and
includes any relevant ¡mplement¡ng measure ¡n each Relevant EEA State."

The Hong Kong sell¡tlg restr¡ct¡on set out on page 40 of the lnformat¡on Memoranclum ¡s cleleted and
replaced w¡th the follow¡t1g:

"Hong Kong

Each Dealer acknowledges and agrees that the MTNs have not been authorised by the Hong Kong
Securit¡es and Futures Commissìon. Each Dealer has represented and agreed, and each further
Dealer under the Program will be required to represent and agree, that:

(a) it has not offered or sold and wil¡ not offer or sell in Hong Kong, by means of any document,
any lVlTNs (except for MTNS which are a "structured product" as def¡ned in the Secur¡ties and
Futures Ordínance (Cap. 571) of Hong Kong ("Secur¡t¡es and Futures Ordinance")) other
than (a) to "professional investors" as defined in the Secur¡ties and Futures Ord¡nance and any
rules made under that Ord¡nance; or (b) in other circumstances which do not result ¡n the
document be¡ng a "prospectus" as def¡ned in the Companies (Winding Up and Miscellaneous
Prov¡s¡ons) Ordinance (Cap. 32) of Hong Kong or wh¡ch do not const¡tute an offer to the public
with¡n the meaning of that Ordinancet and

(b) it has not issued or had in its possession for the purposes of ¡ssue, and wìll not issue or have ¡n
its possession for the purposes of issue, whether in Hong Kong or elsewhere, any
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advert¡sement, invitation or document relat¡ng to the MTNs, wh¡ch is directed at, or the
contents of which are ¡ikely to be accessed or read by, the publ¡c of Hong Kong (except ¡f
permitted to do so under the securities laws of Hong Kong) other than with respect to IMTNS
wh¡ch are or are intended to be disposed of only to persons outs¡de Hong Kong or only to
"professional ¡nvestors" as defined in the Secur¡ties and Futures Ordinance and any rules
made under that Ordinance. "

The Japan sell¡ng restr¡ction set out otl page 40 of the lnfonnat¡on Memoranclutn ¡s deletecl and
replaced wÌth the follow¡ng:

"Japan

The lVlTNs have not been and w¡ll not be reg¡stered under the F¡nancial lnstruments and Exchange Act
of Japan (Act No.25 of '1948, as amended) ("Financ¡al lnstruments and Exchange Act") and,
accordingly, each Dealer has represented and agreed, and each further Dealer appo¡nted under the
Programme will be required to represent and agree, that, unless an applicable PrÌc¡ng Supplement (or
another supplement to this lnformat¡on Memorandum) otherwise provides, it hâs not offered or sold nor
will it offer or sell any MTNS directly or indirectly, in Japan or to, or for the benefit of, any resident of
Japan (as defined under ltem 5, Paragraph 1, Article 6 of the Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade Act
(Act No. 228 of 1949, as amended)) or to others for re-offering or resale, directly or lndirectly, in Japan
or for the benefit of a resident in Japan, except pursuant to an exemption from the registrat¡on
requirements of, and otherwise in compliance w¡th, the Financ¡al lnstruments and Exchange Act and
any other appl¡cable laws, regulations and minister¡al guidellnes of Japan."

The S¡ngapore sell¡ng restr¡ct¡ott set out on pages 41 ancl 42 of the lnformat¡on Memorandum ¡s
deleted and replaced wìth the fo ow¡ng:

"Singapore

The lnformat¡on Memorandum has not been registered as a prospectus with the Monetary Authority of
Singapore under the Securities and Futures Act, Chapter 289 of Singapore, as amended ("SFA").

Each Dealer has represented and agreed, and each further Dealer appo¡nted under the Prog[amme
wi¡l be required to represent and agree, that, unless an applicable Pricing Supplement (or another
supplement to th¡s lnformation Memorandum) otherwise provides, the lnformat¡on Memorandum and
any other document or mater¡al ¡n connection w¡th the offer or sale, or ¡nvitation for subscript¡on or
purchase, of the MTNS has not been and will not be circulated or d¡str¡buted by it nor have the MTNS
been, nor will the [/TNs be, offered or sold by ¡t, or be made subject to an invitation for subscription or
purchase by it, whether d¡rectly or indirectly to persons in Singapore other than:

(a) to an institut¡onal investor under Section 274 of the SFA;

(b) to a relevant person pursuant to Sect¡on 27 5(1) of the SFA, or to any person pursuant to
Section 275('lA) of the SFA, and in accordance wíth the conditions spec¡fied in Section 275 of
the SFA; or

(c) otherwise pursuant to, and in accordance with the cond¡t¡ons of, any other applicable provision
of the SFA.

Where the MTNS are subscribed or purchased ¡n reliance of an exemption under Section 274 ot 275 of
the SFA, the lVlTNs sha¡l not be sold w¡thin the period of 6 months from the date of the ¡nitìal acquis¡tion
of the NilTNs, except to âny of the follow¡ng persons:

(A) an institutional ¡nvestor (as def¡ned in Section 4A of the SFA);

(B) a relevant person (as defined in Section 275(2) of the SFA); or

(C) any person pursuant to an offer referred to in Section 275(14) of the SFA,



unless expressly spec¡f¡ed otherwise in Section 276(7) of the SFA or Regulation 32 of the Securities
and Futures (Offers of lnvestments) (Shares and Debentures) Regulations 2005 of Singapore.

Where the MTNs are subscribed or purchased under SectÌon 275 of the SFA by a relevant person
which is:

(1) a corporation (which ¡s not an accredited investor (as defined in Section 4A of the SFA)) the
sole business of wh¡ch ¡s to hold investments and the ent¡re share capital of which ìs owned by
one or more individuals, each of whom is an accred¡ted ¡nvestor; or

(2) a trust (where the trustee is not an accredited investor) whose sole purpose ís to hold
investments and each benef¡ciary of the trust is an individual who is an accredited investor,

that secur¡ties (as def¡ned in Section 239(1) of the SFA) of that corporation or the beneficiaries' rights
and ¡nterest (howsoever described) ¡n that trust shall not be transferred with¡n s¡x months after that
corporat¡on or that trust has acquired the l\¡TNs pursuant to an offer made under Section 275 on the
SFA except:

(¡) to ân inst¡tutional investor (under Section 274 of lhe SFA) or to a relevant person (as defined in
Section 275(2) of the SFA) and in accordance with the conditions specified in Section 275 of
the SFA;

(¡D (in the case of a corporat¡on) where the transfer ar¡ses from an offer referred to in Section
276(3X|XB) of the SFA or (in the case of a trust) where the transfer arises from an offer
referred to in Section 276(4X|XB) of the SFA;

(iii) where no cons¡derat¡on ¡s, or w¡ll be, given for the transfer;

(¡v) where the transfer is by operation of law;

(v) as specified in Sect¡on 276(7) of the SFA; or

(vi) as specified in Regulation 32 of the Secur¡t¡es and Futures (Offers of lnvestments) (Shares
and Debentures) Regulations 2005 of Singapore."




